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Chapter 321 I Just, Really Miss You 

Mathew called Joseph to his study, the fury in his aged face could not be hidden. 

“Why was Macie trying to get Sammy killed, what’s going on!” Mathew asked furiously. 

“This was investigated by Diego, he had submitted the evidence to the police station,” Joseph passed 

the investigation materials to his grandfather. 

Macie had previously bribed the prison warder to direct a prisoner to poison Sammy, which then caused 

Sammy to die out of a sudden. As for the reason behind it, it was closely related to the incident three 

years ago when Peter brought Veronica to Billy which caused Veronica to be harmed. 

“It was indeed Macie who did this?” Mathew was shocked. 

Joseph furrowed his brows, “Yes.” 

“Veronica won’t be able to handle this news,” Mathew sighed. “Now that Diego has gotten the 

evidence, he must want to send Macie to prison.” 

“Now that Julian took the opportunity to mess up the Joseph’s Group, it was rather the time to 

overrule,” Joseph replied coldly. 

“He really had too much guts! I’ll never hand over the Joseph’s Group to him!” 

“Now that they have bought over quite a lot of shares from outside, they must be very confident.” 

They had thought that Mathew had long transferred the shares he owned to Joseph, but actually that 

was not the case. 

No matter how much of shares they had on their hands, it was impossible to overtake the entire 

Joseph’s Group. 

… 

At Ocean University. 

When Kathy finished her class it was already nine o’clock at night. When she was eating in the canteen, 

she simply clicked on the news, and her eye was attracted to the news of the share price of the Joseph’s 

Group falling tremendously. 

How would the Joseph’s Group… 

She read the news in detail, some of the information written was subtle, but she still understood it. 

The case of Sammy’s death was again uncovered, it was suspected that it was related to the Joseph 

family. 

Then how was Joseph now? 

The worry in her heart spread, she must hold it down. 



But when she picked up her phone, she called his number on instinct. 

She did not expect that the call was picked up so quickly, Kathy got nervous and hung up. 

She put his phone into her bag and took in a deep breath, she could not think about it anymore!” 

phone rang, it was Joseph calling 

incoming call, it 

never 

ring, and she 

At the Joseph’s Group. 

his call at all, it was 

frowned, saying deeply, “Mrs Joseph, do you miss 

voice fell onto Kathy’s ears word 

just his voice was 

missed him 

Kathy was asked to go to the 

new investigation 

the police were suspecting that Macie had indirectly killed Sammy, but Kathy did not know the 

relationship of Macie 

was leaving, Joseph happened to come 

raised her eyes, Joseph’s dark pupils were 

me here,” 

about to go 

he heard this, Joseph held onto her wrist without a second thought, and brought her into 

“Joseph!” 

his 

came on the notification of the lawyer, Macie could be 

but there was no emotion in her eyes. As beautiful as she was, she had 

calling 

trouble you,” Macie 

driver to 



Kathy looked at the man beside her, “You can 

the chair, the weariness in Joseph’s eyes was 

she had a 

half an hour, the car stopped at a Chinese restaurant near 

a long time, she turned her head and found that he was actually 

handsome features were hidden in the dim light, looking 

she called 

not reply, but his brows furrowed slightly, as if he 

her hand, and her fingertip rested on the middle of his 

about the 

her thoughts, the man’s onyx like eyes fluttered open. Kathy 

warm kiss fell on her and Kathy had no 

adamant 

and it made her 

“Umm…” 

came to her senses, 

Chapter 322 Could Not Go Back To Where They Were 

At this moment, Kathy’s phone rang. It was Zofia who called her, asking her where she was. 

“I’m at the Hon Restaurant outside campus.” 

“That’s coincidental, my brother and I are here having our meal too, come eat with me?” 

“I’m… I’m eating with Joseph.” 

“What? You’re eating with your ex husband?” Zofia’s voice became louder, it was to purposely allow 

Bertie to hear. 

Bertie’s expression darkened at that moment, and he put the menu down. 

Zofia smiled silently, “Then I won’t disturb you.” 

When she hung up, Kathy raised her eyes and heard Joseph’s voice, “Who called?” 

“Zofia.” 

“Are you used to hanging out with her?” He asked. 



Joseph and Zofia had known each other for a long time. Zofia used to go to the Joseph family’s home to 

bring Veronica out all the time, the two had met quite a few times. 

He knew that she was a clever and understanding woman. 

“Zofia? She’s nice, back when I was suspected of cheating, she helped me out quite a lot,” Kathy smiled. 

Zofia was not as hard to get along as she thought. On the contrary, when the two got to know each 

other better, they had rather became friends. 

But this… might have something to do with Bertie. 

“The person whom you just bailed out, who is she?” Kathy asked. 

She wanted to know who had harmed Sammy so cruelly. 

Since Sammy was once very close to her. 

“Veronica’s mother, she was the second wife of Diego.” 

Kathy stunned for a moment, it seemed that actually Veronica and Joseph were not siblings by blood. 

“Why would she do that?” 

Peter,” Joseph said 

did not ask any further, Joseph’s expression was dark, it was apparent that he did not want to bring 

meal was still considered harmonised. Kathy never thought that after their divorce, she and Joseph 

could still sit down so peacefully to have 

… 

located in City N, so Zofia went to the 

studying on her own in her dormitory, Jennifer had called her in the middle pf her 

voice, Kathy was still quite worried. So 

she just got down from the cab, 

Kathy, Herbert felt 

“Isn’t this the young mistress of the 

not take heed of her and walked directly into the Hilton 

Herbert then walked up and said in a sour tone, “Kathy, how could you be so lucky and inherited the 

billion dollar fortune of the Booth family. Why 

“What do you really want to 

Kathy, I’m telling you that what was between us was not cleared off yet, 

do to not let me go?” Kathy 



low price to the Herbert group. This has saved the Herbert group from 

Kathy’s face paled, Joseph was 

to bankruptcy before, only when it was bought by the Hilton group that the situation got 

they were in possession of such rights, 

me but rather it was Joseph. Or else, 

words were like a wake up call to her, 

had seen photos of Joseph’s car fetching Herbert, and he had not 

Further, now… 

her phone and searched for the news of the Joseph group. It was just like what Herbert had said. 

Joseph 

did not believe Herbert! She 

all this was set out in front 

Billy walked out. Looking at Kathy’s pale expression, he wanted to help 

pushed him 

squinted, “Just saw 

she would definitely 

pursed her lips and remained 

still processing what Herbert had 

this moment, Billy saw her phone, the news on it was the latest announcement from the Joseph 

“The Herbert group is cooperating with the Joseph group now. We were originally discussing about 

acquisition with Joseph, but it wasn’t expected that Herbert and him had a close relationship, so he just 

sold it 

recently,” Kathy frowned, remembering the instability of the Joseph 

that Macie’s identity was enlarged had not affected 

Actually we are also helping the Joseph group out, since besides the Hilton group behind the Herbert 

group, not many companies have the capability to buy the 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 323 Only She Can Be Mrs. Joseph 

Kathy went back to her room after she had dinner with Jennifer. She was still not used to staying here. 

After all, there was someone else that she didn’t wish to see. 



After she showered, someone knocked on the door and Kathy peeked to see who it was and it was Billy. 

“What’s the matter?” She asked coldly. 

“The servant made some desserts.” 

“I’m not hungry.” 

“Then come out for a chat anyway.” Billy frowned. 

“I’m going to bed, Mr. Hilton.” She shut and locked the door after she said. 

Billy was outside and looked at the time, it was barely ten o’clock… 

But Kathy naturally couldn’t sleep as it was still early. She read a book but her head was still thinking 

about what Herbert said just now. 

Even if the financial situation of the Joseph’s Group wasn’t healthy now, by selling the rights to their 

bestselling medicine, wouldn’t it put itself in a more precarious predicament? 

She opened the news homepage and looked at the latest news regarding the Joseph’s Group. The 

reputation of the Joseph’s Group had been severely affected by the arrest of Macie. Today, a reporter 

came to interview Diego. Not only did he not defend Macie, but he confirmed her guilt, causing the 

Joseph’s Group’s reputation to be affected even more. 

Kathy didn’t have a good impression of Diego. Furthermore, Joseph didn’t seem to regard him as his 

father. 

She couldn’t understand the complexity of the Joseph family. 

… 

At the Joseph residence. 

Veronica was having dinner with his mother. 

“Mom, surely you didn’t eat well in the police station,” Veronica said with tears welling in her eyes. 

Macie was very calm, “Joseph had made arrangements and I didn’t have a difficult time in there.” 

“Mom…” Veronica sobbed. 

couldn’t remain calm when she thought about Sammy’s court case next week and the chances of her 

mother getting sentenced 

you crying? I don’t regret my actions but I 

linked to this case had been disproved but Diego was still 

for me, Mom. Although I can’t forget that incident, I certainly don’t wish that it ended up like this.” The 

person getting punished shouldn’t be her 

in prison, the only person remaining scot-free is Billy. Mom can only help you to this extent. I won’t let 

my daughter 



Veronica’s incident, she had thought about exacting revenge every day. How could she suffer such 

treatment and she 

had never given up the chance to eradicate Billy and all those who 

at peace when you are in prison. I’ll get brother to think of something.” Veronica shook her head. She 

must not let her mother 

he can marry Nell, Veronica, I will definitely be sentenced and I am mentally prepared for it. I only didn’t 

expect Diego to do this 

in love and that 

a scoundrel. He doesn’t have any status in the Joseph household. Grandfather also doesn’t want to see 

him. Grandfather will not let him marry Nell. If he dared to, then I’ll immediately 

protect you. Don’t get involved 

Veronica to be involved in the conflict between 

brother but why isn’t he back yet?” Veronica realized that he was the one who picked mom up but she 

was the only one 

left with another woman. Was that 

she always stays abreast with the matters of the Joseph 

knew all about 

Veronica became angry when 

had been cast on brother. That woman is 

“Really?” Macie frowned. 

and Jennifer had married into the Hilton 

think that Joseph will know what to do. Aren’t 

now that you mentioned this, I feel that brother still misses that woman,” 

upset anymore. I’m sure Billy will soon 

knew that Joseph had started 

… 

morning and Julian was 

do you know what you are doing?” Julian said 

then I don’t wish to 

Joseph’s Group! You are fully aware that the Joseph’s Group is in a dicey state. Are 



Joseph narrowed his eyes, “Even if I’m crazy, can you stop me? I’m the only person 

Joseph was the one making decisions for the Joseph’s 

I’ll see how you resolve this 

Chapter 324 She Can Feel His Fear 

The car stopped in front of the Courts half an hour later. 

Veronica stopped her wheelchair when she saw Kathy getting out of Joseph’s car. 

But because her brother was present, she didn’t show her anger. But she was very unhappy. 

Kathy didn’t bother with her and went directly into the Court. Veronica looked at her brother but held 

back her words. But she can guess her brother’s intentions. 

“Did you fake your divorce?” Veronica mumbled. 

Joseph raised his eyebrow when he heard and said, “The divorce is real but only she can be Mrs. 

Joseph.” 

… 

The hearing ended within an hour. Joseph engaged the best lawyer in City N for Macie and her sentence 

was settled at 5 years. 

Veronica was pale and couldn’t accept this result. 

“Brother, isn’t there any other way? How can my mother be in that place for five years…” Veronica 

asked anxiously. 

Joseph held onto her wheelchair and frowned, “It’s already the best outcome.” 

“Brother…” Veronica grabbed onto her brother’s sleeve as her tears flowed when she saw her mother 

being led away. 

Diego and Nell were also nearby. 

When Veronica saw that cold-blooded father, she rushed over angrily. 

She struggled to raise her hand and forcefully slapped Nell across the face. 

“Do you have no shame seducing someone else’s husband?” Veronica yelled. 

“Veronica!” Diego grabbed her wrist and stopped her further actions. 

He held Nell in his embrace and frowned angrily, “Veronica, that is enough!” 

“No! You caused my mother to be imprisoned all because of this woman. Where’s your conscience? 

Diego, now I detest the fact that I have your blood coursing through my veins!” Veronica said 

hysterically and was at breaking point emotionally. 

Diego continued to frown, “I am your father regardless. This is a fact cast in stone!” 



not… I had long cut off ties with you…” 

seeing her lunge forward with disregard for her 

let her continue to make a 

hurts…” The woman 

cry, now that the woman is in prison, I’ll go with you to register 

woman will never be accepted by the Joseph family.” Veronica said 

moment, Nell 

“Shut your mouth, Veronica!” 

don’t affect Veronica’s mood,” Joseph said coldly. He exuded 

“Both of you…” 

lost his patience but now he 

been a long time since Veronica saw her brother being so angry. He was normally very pleasant and 

easy-going but she had 

of you are something! I’ll see how long you can keep this up!” Diego hugged Nell as 

with them. I can’t bear to see my sister getting angry, 

this anger that he did this to my 

said solemnly, “I will not go 

entire scene from a distance away. She had to walk past Joseph if she wanted to 

into the restroom. Veronica also went in soon 

looked at each other in the mirror at the 

Kathy turned away expressionless. 

brother still thinks about 

“I have nothing to do with 

just now? It looks like the two of you are still getting along even after the divorce.” 

trusted her 

read too much into it.” Kathy left after washing her 

about to sit on the 

commotion and Veronica’s cry 

wet floor. She wore a long dress and her artificial 



to 

bleeding and she was pale 

the hospital please.” She said in pain and didn’t bother that 

worry at Veronica’s condition and pushed her out. 

“Kathy,” Joseph answered. 

the restroom and she has a gaping wound. She 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 325 Stay Away From Him 

Joseph turned his head to look at Kathy, his tense face slightly eased, he turned around and suddenly 

hugged her. 

"Thank you." 

Kathy smiled and pushed him, "I'm only saving people." 

… 

It was already evening when Kathy returned to school, and Zofia Marshall heard that Veronica had been 

admitted to the hospital and asked nervously, "Was she triggered by Joseph?" 

Kathy frowned, probably... that was the reason as well. 

"After she and Joseph fought, she fell down in the bathroom." 

"What did Joseph do again." Zofia was worried. 

Now that Veronica's condition was so hard to stabilize, she didn't want anything to happen to Veronica 

again. 

"I'm not sure about the Joseph family." 

"I'll go check on Veronica."Zofia couldn't sit still in the end. 

Kathy looked at the time, "Let's go tomorrow, it's too late to go to the hospital now." 

"Hmm." 

At this time, Zofia's phone just happened to ring, it was Veronica calling over. 

"Zofia, I'm the only one in the hospital..." Veronica cried. 

She hated staying in the hospital. 

"I'll come over right away to stay with you, where is Joseph?" 

"Something happened at the company, and he went to deal with it. Don't come over, I'll just chat with 

you." Veronica lowered her voice. 



"What's going on with you and Joseph lately? Doesn't he usually stay by your side every time?" Zofia 

recalled. 

But Veronica had been back in City N for so long, and she hadn't seen Joseph yet. 

"Don't mention him. I don't want to hear the name, Joseph right now..." 

"..." 

The next day at Ocean University Hospital, when Benedict Watson was conducting surgery as the chief 

surgeon at the hospital, Kathy was also transferred there to help. 

Kathy did not expect that it was Veronica who would have the surgery. 

caused damage to the nervous system, and she needed both orthopaedic and neurology professors to 

operate at the 

room, Veronica saw her and her eyebrows were tightly 

are you here?" She was obviously 

am Mr Watson's disciple." 

I remembered that you are also a student at Ocean University, majoring in neurology, isn't that the 

same major as my 

to do 

just to get closer to my brother, right? I kind of 

and paid even less 

tell you about the things to 

in the evening, Joseph also came 

the hospital room, 

she was stopped 

"Mr Joseph." 

conducting the 

Veronica all the precautions. This operation will be a 

don't be nervous later." 

in the surgery room, how did 

still needed 

eyes, and his gaze fell longingly on 

... 



Kathy was thrilled and shocked to be able to 

Benedict were discussing Veronica's physical 

Veronica back to the general ward, 

Veronica, the surgery went 

first surgery she had ever participated in, 

anaesthesia was over, and she felt 

She looked around, and it was empty, just Kathy 

here soon." 

her and asked again, "Kathy, are 

hearing it, Kathy paused in her 

face lowered, 

so." Veronica 

hearing Kathy's words, Joseph's footsteps paused, and his profound eyebrows gradually knitted 

came out, she suddenly 

When did he come? 

take you back to school." 

bus." Kathy took off her mask as she walked 

clasped her 

need to trouble you!" 

didn't like to get involved with Joseph over and over 

wanted to stay away 

Chapter 326 Everything Was Involuntary. 

"Kathy! Give me back my wheelchair!" Veronica raged. 

"Veronica, you are a patient now, you must listen to me." Kathy pressed her hand. 

Veronica glared at her and paused, her other hand suddenly smashed the glass next to her, she picked 

up the shards and slashed them on her skin. 

Kathy didn't even have time to stop her. 

The blood was already gushing out on the back of Veronica's hand. 

"If you keep stopping me, I'll keep cutting!" Veronica threatened. 



Kathy took a deep breath and slowly released her hand. 

"Bring my wheelchair over here," Veronica commanded. 

But Kathy didn't move, she found her cell phone and planned to call Joseph. 

But when Veronica saw her move, she cut the back of her hand viciously again. 

"Miss Veronica, calm down." The assistant doctor beside her was also frightened. 

It hadn't been long since Veronica's surgery, and she definitely couldn't leave the hospital now. 

"I'm just going out for a few hours..." Veronica bit her lip, her eyes red. 

The nurse hurriedly informed the dean. He came over and saw Veronica's action, and he immediately 

went pale. 

He knew Veronica's identity, and the Joseph family could not be offended. 

"Let her out." 

"But, her body..." 

"I'm in charge, let her out." 

The dean was relieved, and naturally, no one dared to stop Veronica. 

Kathy was worried. She followed Veronica closely behind while calling Joseph. 

However, no one answered the phone! 

Kathy flipped out John's number and called. 

"Mrs... Miss Kathy, Mr Joseph is in a meeting," John said nervously. 

Kathy called him, she usually had something urgent to 

was tense, and John was 

condition 

I'll report to Mr Joseph 

to delay 

as Veronica got into a cab, and 

later, Veronica got off at the entrance 

it was Diego and 

them had just gotten their certificate of marriage, and Nell was in 

and her face suddenly went 

"Diego..." 



Veronica sped up the wheelchair and ruthlessly bumped 

have time to dodge, and her whole body fell in a bit of a 

cold eyes and said angrily, "Veronica, you're 

crazy one, give me the certificate of marriage!" Veronica stared at the marriage certificate 

not let that bitch get a hold 

here." Diego fiercely kicked away Veronica and 

knocked to the floor, and 

car, 

number, and this 

"Joseph, Veronica..." 

be right there, how's 

something bad is 

ground, she could 

around her gradually increased, Veronica cursed, "this woman has seduced a man and caused our family 

up!" Diego came over, but couldn't 

was indeed a weakling in the 

blood on her leg kept flowing out, and Kathy finally 

took out the bandage from her bag, and Veronica watched her actions as her face 

don't behave like a mad 

one, divorce that woman right 

ignored Veronica and hugged Nell, and 

was in so much pain that she didn't 

begged, " Help me stop them. I 

a certificate 

their certificate..." Veronica 

her wheelchair, and Veronica 

busy holding 

can't catch 

already gotten on the bus, and not long after, Joseph also 



Chapter 327 I Have An Appointment 

“Aren’t you going to stay with Veronica?” 

“Quinn’s here. He can stay with her.” 

Kathy said shortly. 

She didn’t care about Joseph family’s affairs, nor did she have anything she could talk to Joseph about. 

“I’m sorry for troubling you today.” 

Kathy frowned. She wanted to tell him that it was her who notified him of Veronica’s forced discharge 

from the hospital. 

“She is also my first patient; I don’t want her to have complications.” 

“My sister is a little grumpy but her heart is in the right place. She has been hurt so much that she has 

become emotionally unstable.” Joseph frowned in concern as he talked about his sister. 

Remembering the time when Joseph told her about how Veronica was assaulted by Billy, which led her 

to attempt suicide, Kathy could understand her completely. 

People who had been hurt so much always had a harder time controlling their emotions. 

“Maybe this time, she would be able to stay away from the people she hates, and be able to recover 

properly.” 

“She refuses to leave City N. Her heart is so full of hatred, she must see everyone she hates fall down 

with her own eyes.” 

Kathy pursed her lips. She didn’t know Joseph would end up sharing so much with her. 

The people who hurt Veronica… The main culprit among them was Billy… 

Diego, who directly sent Macie to prison, was among them too. Veronica was not going to let him go 

that easy. 

However, Veronica could only rely on her family. The only one who could help her get her revenge was 

Joseph. 

Kathy raised her eyes to look at Joseph, astonished. She knew that he loved Veronica a lot, which was 

why he was hostile to Billy and didn’t like Diego. 

She didn’t think about it too much. It was Joseph’s business, not hers. 

After eating, Kathy had to leave for the hospital, while Joseph had to get back to the Group. 

Both of them separated at the door. 

After turning away from him, Kathy could still feel his eyes at the back of her head for a long time. 

She quickened her pace and walked into the elevator. 

entered, two familiar 



Bertie and Zofia. 

in the hospital?” Zofia looked at her 

days, so I have to stay here at 

to stay the 

“Yeah.” 

Us medical students have a miserable life. I am sure there are going to be many more days 

to receive Veronica’s operation; I just have to attend. In fact, he doesn’t do much surgery 

an admission so bad, now look at you!” Bertie 

much.” Zofia’s completely 

Kathy went to the duty room. Bertie followed 

sleep tonight?” 

afraid Veronica might need help. Besides, I can also 

about I stay here with you? Otherwise you might get lonely.” Bertie looked around in the duty 

think you should go. I will be very bust anyway.” Kathy didn’t feel 

just sit here quietly and not bother you.” Bertie sat down on the sofa and leaned at an angle 

his cellphone rang. It was Zofia’s 

“Bertie, where are you?” 

driver is waiting for you at the 

“What about you?” 

at Kathy, “I have 

her work, her 

up at Bertie, who was still looking at her, “Are 

place could be comfortable enough for him 

Bertie laid down lazily, 

frowned and left him alone. It wasn’t her 

took a nap with her head on the table, the bell rang suddenly. It was 

up and went to 

hurts…” Veronica said in 

solemnly as he saw 



face sank. She immediately took off her wound dressing to put on a new 

must observe her condition carefully for 

doctor?” 

is off-duty, and the Professor is on a business trip. Only I am available 

Seeing Veronica being so tensed, 

his arm around Veronica’s shoulders, trying to 

the end, 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 328 I Would Rather Keep You Company 

It was almost dawn before Veronica finally fell asleep and Kathy also went to take break on the couch. 

When she opened her eyes, she noticed something strange. 

Wasn’t she sleeping on the couch? 

She blinked, rolled over and realized that she was sleeping on someone's lap. 

She immediately sat up, and Joseph’s handsome face came into view. 

When did he come? 

And when did she sleep on his lap? 

“Sleep a little longer if you're still tired.” Joseph doted on her as he ruffled her hair. 

As if the two had not divorced yet. 

Kathy, however, was wide awake and shook her head, “I'm not sleepy.” 

At the time, Joseph’s jacket slipped off from her body. She immediately picked it up and handed it to 

him while getting up. 

However, Joseph’s scent kept lingering around her for a long time. 

She walked towards where Veronica was and noticed that she was still sleeping. Kathy continued by 

checking Veronica’s wounds and temperature. She finally relaxed as she had confirmed that Veronica 

was alright. 

She left the ward as it was almost time to go back to school. 

“Mr. Joseph, if anything happens to Veronica, please let me know.” Kathy said while maintaining a 

distance with Joseph. 

“Well, I'll send you back.” Joseph also stood up. 

“No, there is no need to bother you.” 



“It's no trouble at all.” Joseph’s words had a slightly commanding tone to them. 

In the car, Kathy was yawning all the time. She had not slept for hours and was now very sleepy. 

“When did you come over this morning?” She asked. 

She even slept so deeply that she did not even know that Joseph had arrived. 

“Two hours ago, please get some sleep, I'll drive a little slower.” Joseph’s hand reached over and helped 

her buckle her seat belt. 

The cool temperature caressed her chest, and Kathy subconsciously shivered. 

Her face even turned red. 

The man's hand did not leave and suddenly cupped Kathy’s chin. This caused Kathy to look up at him. 

“Are you nervous?” His voice was deep and full of attractiveness. 

was 

start driving.” Kathy turned her head to look out the 

pulled back towards him, “Just 

at him, her eyes seemingly drawn to 

known 

when you get there,” Kathy replied as 

sleep extraordinarily well 

even know that 

and Joseph was by her side dealing 

her eyes, Kathy looked outside at the entrance of Ocean University, and then looked at the 

you to wake me 

so there's no rush.” It was as if 

to take 

that I'd rather 

Kathy's tone was 

need to keep reminding me about that, but a divorce can’t stop me from 

annoyed, but she could not push Joseph 

at him angrily, “What do you mean, 

I don't like you calling me Mr. Joseph.” His 



getting even more 

Joseph’s usual gentle behaviour seemed to have faded. Suddenly, he was giving off a 

gulped and was unable to make a sound for a 

the same time, Kathy raised her foot to kick him 

was not expecting it as he wailed and 

still did not let go of 

down, his body 

“Joseph!” 

good, I just want to hug you.” With that, he 

could feel Joseph’s tenderness in every 

himself 

Gradually, Kathy calmed down. 

was most relaxed when she 

they were already divorced, she still subconsciously relied on 

wanted to quit doing 

rang, Kathy 

fell to the carpet so Joseph quickly sat up straight 

also sat up, and as soon as her eyes turned, she 

It was Herbert. 

without showing any expression; Joseph did not even 

ran away scared, what 

else did she expect 

between them was 

the man's gaze fell on Kathy for a long time, the phone ringing for a long time also finally subsided. 

However, 

the agreement has been sent to your company, when 

“This afternoon.” 

you very much, Mr. 

My Sweetheart 



Chapter 329 The Problem of It-Must-Be-You 

Joseph was used to spoiling Venorica. He also knew that Venorica didn’t like to stay at the hospital. 

But now she had demanded to stay. 

“Venorica, please tell me the reason.” He showed a sullen face all the time. 

Quinn Davis pressed his thin lips beside them. He spoke for Venorica, “Joseph, she doesn’t want to meet 

Diego.” 

Venorica lowered her eyes and didn’t talk. 

She couldn’t avoid meeting with Diego if she went back to Joseph family. 

Especially since that woman had moved in. 

Mathew had already gone back to Country C in anger. She didn’t want to go back at all knowing that 

Diego and Julian were there. 

“The downtown area has a few apartments. You can think about where do you want to live.” 

“I just want to stay at the hospital,” Venorica said stubbornly. 

“Venorica!” 

“Please, brother. Let me stay for another night, just another night. I promise I will move to your 

apartment tomorrow.” Venorica begged and looked at him. 

Joseph pressed his lips. It took quite a while for him to nod. 

Kathy finished her work until the afternoon before she could go back to university. 

She left the hospital. Joseph’s car was parked outside. 

She frowned unhappily and ignored the car. 

However, Joseph’s car still followed her. Soon after, the whole road was blocked before she reached the 

bus stop. 

She might not be able to wait for a bus in this situation. 

Kathy took a deep breath and turned around. She opened the passenger seat’s door coldly, “Joseph, are 

you very free now?” 

“I still have the time to fetch you.” 

“I don’t want to be fetched by you.” 

“Then, whose car do you want to take?” Joseph said with a cold tune. 

“I will take the bus.” 

“Do you think you can wait for a bus at this time?” 



Kathy was speechless … 

Joseph didn’t even hide his intention of threatening her! 

that Joseph had ever gone this 

heads out and scolded them. Kathy frowned and she was 

do you have any 

lips 

that, Kathy was 

“Stop talking nonsense…” 

was accelerated and Kathy almost fell forward. Joseph held her back steadily with 

the rear-view mirror. His eyes developed 

speedy turns, Kathy felt disgust in her stomach. She held on to the door handle as she looked at the 

unfamiliar road outside. It wasn’t the way 

“Josep…” 

speedy turn before she could finish her words. Kathy’s face looked even pale but she realized the car 

was driven up 

stopped the car. Kathy opened the car door immediately and she vomited while holding on to the car 

did you drive up here…” She looked upward, looking at Joseph who had gotten out 

her some 

now. I have to 

“Who was following you?” 

his lips, “Someone who wants me to 

calmly 

“Who is it?” 

didn’t answer. Kathy didn’t 

Joseph’s driving skill was 

sharp 

more she 

bad?” After seeing Kathy seemingly better, he relaxed his furrowed 

“It’s better now. Can we go 



do later, she didn’t want to stay 

only made her secret 

His 

I say 

his arms locking Kathy in for a 

“What?” 

back.” Joseph’s face turned 

The 

concerned about me during normal times?” 

“No.” 

bad condition now. Indeed, I shouldn’t stay 

words that Joseph had almost gifted her all the 

ask about this, but 

related 

could almost see the entire City N. In the evening, 

this moment of silence, but the nightfall would still 

turned completely dark, it was time to 

and she turned around and looked at Joseph. He had left his phone in the car 

had to drive now so he passed his phone to 

according to 

said. Yet, she still took the 

Joseph’s Group. Kathy was hesitant, 

Chapter 330 How Could I Possibly Forget About Her 

In Ocean University. 

Kathy finished her class at the laboratory. Benedict Watson called her to the office. 

“Recently our university is cooperating with the Joseph’s Group to research and develop a new 

medicine. Do you want to go and learn about it?” 

The Joseph’s Group… 

Kathy remained silent. 



Of course, she didn’t want to give up on any chances to learn. However, she would be hesitant if it was 

related to the Joseph’s Group. 

“Our university has three slots for this. You can go back and think about it. However, I think you should 

go as you are Joseph’s wife.” 

“Thank you, Mr. Watson.” 

Absentmindedly, she went back to the hostel. Zofia Marshall had returned back. 

She had had a lot of lectures recently so they could only meet at night. 

“Are you joining the research and development of the new medicine with the Joseph’s Group?” Zofia 

came forward and asked. 

Their Thoracic Surgery department had slots too, but it was very competitive. 

“Maybe… I will go.” 

“Do you mind Joseph?” Seeing her being hesitant, Zofia was gossipy and she asked. 

If she went to the Joseph’s Group, she couldn’t avoid meeting Joseph again. 

However, it was a golden opportunity for them as medical students if they could take part in the 

research and development of new medicine. 

“I don’t.” Kathy turned her head away. 

Upon hearing this name, she still couldn’t ignore her feeling. 

“You definitely do. Otherwise, you as the excellent student definitely won’t be hesitant to join.” 

“I will join. How about you?” Kathy had made her decision. Although she might meet Joseph, she still 

wanted to learn new things. 

“I… I won’t go. I am not interested in the research and development of medicine.” Zofia shook her head. 

She had a dream to be a surgeon all the time. She didn’t plan to join any other researches. 

the candidates by themselves. 

not related 

days ago. If you two are not related anymore, could it be that he is a 

only said 

time he married you because he loves you. It’s not easy for him to fall in love with a woman. It’s 

reasonable that he couldn’t forget about you.” Zofia analyzed, 

it’s a fact. It’s not 

I have looked it through.” Zofia 

Kathy didn’t expect that she would be 



students who would go and study with her were from the other specialties. On Friday, they had to 

check-in at the 

few of the senior executives walked out. He 

had divorced my younger 

here to study. It has 

didn’t like anything that would relate her to Joseph every 

see.” Julian touched his 

and she quickly 

of the Human Resource department who Kathy knew welcomed 

for nerves called LD. Kathy still remembered this 

and development of the medicine would be on the twenty-seventh floor. The manager brought 

Group. The other two male students asked Kathy to have dinner 

am rushing back to the university. 

see you 

out of the Joseph’s Group, Kathy walked towards 

beside her, “Where are you going? I 

handsome 

face. Kathy was shocked. She thought that he 

“Don’t bother.” 

Joseph family. I would like 

Julian, I am leaving 

bus reached at the time and she quickly got on 

like a 

… 

lived at Joseph Bay. Joseph also moved there from 

been night time when Joseph reached home. Venorica looked at a photo in the study 

are you doing?” Joseph pulled a long face and he wanted to get 

hand, not letting her brother take 

photo, tell me who is 



a white dress. It was a photo of her eating a white candy shaped like a 

It was so cute! 


